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EDITORIAL
This year we are delighted to welcome Margaret Robb as President of the Society and
by way of introduction our Chairman, David Rose, has written a fascinating article on
Margaret and her art—see page 9.
Another major event this summer was the 84th Annual Exhibition which attracted well
over a thousand visitors and a great number of complimentary remarks. Pictures from
the exhibition and Kathleen Woods’ article are included in this issue.
Well, with the (unused) barbecue put away for yet another year and the holiday tan
fading away to nothing it’s time to get all the woollies out. Suddenly the idea of a cosy
night in front of the fire seems a great idea. That won’t be on the second Friday
of each month of course, as that’s when our Winter Programme is held! This year the
talks and demonstrations cover a wide range of subject, with artists coming from
Edinburgh and Peebles, as well as those closer to home. Full details in the centrefold.
You may have read that this year is Gracefield’s 60th Anniversary and Fiona Wilson,
one of the two Arts Officers at the Centre, has kindly provided an article.
A major change affects the Open Christmas Exhibition at the Hospital. The Hospital is
insisting that the list of exhibitors and their works is available to them on handing in day.
This means that members wishing to exhibit will need to send details to Kathleen
prior to this. Full details are on pages 24 and 25. I hope I’m not being too subtle in
saying that if you don’t send the details in beforehand, then your pictures won’t be
accepted. I’m sure this change by the Hospital won’t affect the exhibition itself—last
year there were 120 pictures hung with around 17 sales. Apparently the hospital staff
enjoy the exhibition as a source of Christmas presents.
Look forward to seeing you at the meetings.

Fiona
Compas D’Or by Jessie M. King
pen and ink on vellum
Part of the Permanent Collection
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The Society’s website at www.dumfriesandgallowayfineartsociety.org.uk is
kept up to date with forthcoming events and information.
Application forms and Standing Orders can be printed from the site.
273

Dumfries & Galloway Fine Art Society
The Council
Members’ Open Christmas
Exhibition at the DGRI - 2011
President
Mrsooo0O0ooo
Margaret Robb
Windsover Cottage, Dunscore Road, Dumfries DG2 0UB

Please send the following information to Kathleen Woods—either by mail
or email (see addresses on page Chairman
4) by 14th November, so that the list of
Mr Davidprior
Roseto the exhibition. FAILURE TO
exhibitors and works can be prepared
Reeds,
Castle
Loch, Lochmaben,
1NN
DO THIS WILL MEAN
YOUR
PICTURES
CANNOTDG11
BE ACCEPTED.
Telephone: 01387 810010

ooo0O0ooo

Secretary
Mr Bertram Aitchison QPM
Trentham Lodge, Haywood Road, Moffat, DG10 9BU
Telephone:
01683 221718
Name……………………………….
Tel.No…………………………
E-mail: bfa15@btinternet.com
Address……………………………………………………………….

Treasurer and Magazine Editor
Mrs Fiona Robertson
…………………………………………………………………………
Hawthornbank, Bankend Road, Dumfries, DG1 4QS
Telephone: 01387 257664
Email address…………………………………...............................
E-mail: fionaerobertson@hotmail.com
First work
Title:
Medium:

Second work

Annual Exhibition Co-ordinator
Title:
Mrs Kathleen Woods
East Birkhill Cottage, Tynron, Thornhill, DG3 4LD
Medium:

Council Members
Mr Brian Lord Mr Stuart CavanaghPrice:
Miss Janet Shankland
Mrs Mary Triffitt Mr Alan Hawker Mrs Liz Peel Mrs Leona Hart
Joan Fleming
Each work when handed in onMrs
Monday
21st November 2011 is to be
Price:

individually labelled with Title, Medium, Artist Name and Price.
The Society does not supply labels for this exhibition. Please ensure all
picture hardware is removed prior to handing in.
Website: www.dumfriesandgallowayfineartsociety.org.uk
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Chairman’s Comments

Open Christmas Exhibition
At the Dumfries & Galloway Royal Infirmary

It is just incredible but there are no two painters alike. We are identifiable even by our
very
strokes.
the time
you have
paintedforyour
picture
you are
Oncebrush
again the
SocietyBy
is grateful
to Janette
Parkcomposed
for arrangingand
an exhibition
DAGFAS
members
to show
totally
recognisable.
their work
in the Dumfries & Galloway Royal Infirmary from late November 2011 for approximately six weeks.
mustSummer
ensure theExhibition
operation ofitreceipt,
hanging
and round
uplift ofand
worksrecognise
is as straightforward
as possible
AtWeeach
is good
to walk
everyone’s
work, for the
DGRI staff and ourselves. Therefore all members submitting works for this exhibition should note that they
usually
improving
some
way, theconditions.
hand recognisable if not the name remembered.
will be received
only in
under
the following
This year’s Exhibition seemed to me to have been particularly good. It was certainly well
1. and the
Artwork
offered chosen
for exhibition
should be suitable
for awide
hospital
environment
andhowever,
should notthere
hung
subjects
by members
relatively
ranging.
I feel,
subjects
whichand
mightfigurative
disturb people
aretosick
depressed.
commission
of 20% will
is room in include
for more
abstract
workwho
and
getormany
of usAout
of our comfort
be charged on all work sold during the exhibition.
zone
we should,
perhaps, try something new in the coming year.
2.
To facilitate attachment to the walls (by screwed mirror plates) only wooden frames (paintings,

prints, drawings etc) or unframed works with a wooden stretcher will be accepted for hanging. We

We have aregret
greatthatseries
winterframes,
demonstrations
starting
October,craft
carefully
metal of
or plastic
clip frames etc
or threeindimensional
items orchosen to
that provide
difficulty in hanging
will not beand
accepted
in this exhibition.
All glass
edges
stretch oursculptures
imaginations
and knowledge
of materials
techniques.
One of the
painters,
must
be
fully
covered
and
protected.
Previous
hardware
(such
as
screwed
eyes,
rings,
strings
Gwen Adair, will be demonstrating figurative work and giving us a whole pack of ideas of
and wires) should be removed from the back of the work so that the DGRI staff may use their own
how to go screwed
about it.mirror
Another
plates.artist, Lorna McIntosh, will almost certainly expand our
thinking
about
and
what wepanel.
compose,
draw
paint.
3.
Therewhy
will be
no selection
Members
mayand
submit
up to two works for hanging that meet the
above criteria and as many as possible will be hung. However if there are too many works for the

then
we willCavanagh
endeavour tosought
hang atthe
leastviews
one work
for each member
the
On behalf space
of theavailable
Council,
Stuart
of members
on thewith
privileges
caveat that very large works may have to be omitted in favour of those requiring less space.
the Society
offers.
Once
again
the
issue
of
selection
for
exhibitions
was
raised
and
was
Reasonable care will be taken of all works, however the Exhibition is held in a public space and
discussedneither
at thethe
AGM.
may well
come
again
at damage
some time
theof future.
DGRIItand/or
DAGFAS
areup
liable
for any
to or in
theft
any work.

Receipt of works will be Monday 21st November 2011 between 10am and 12 noon.
Delivery
of work
should
madeand
to the
DGRI Mainonly
Entrance
area whereas
DAGFAS
I had my first picture
refused
thisbeyear
I reflected,
for a moment,
to why this
members
will
receive
and
check
the
works
against
the
Submission
Form
which
had happened. I had two pictures which I planned
for
a
long
time
to
submit
to
thisshould
year’ssent
to Kathleen Woods by no later than 14th November 2011. Works will NOT be admitted for
exhibition.show
Whenif forms
the day
to fill inbythethisforms
stick
andatie
labels
ontoI the
looked
arecame
NOT received
date. and
Please
attach
sticky
label
back of
around to your
see ifwork
I could
find
a
third
oil
painting.
I
grabbed
a
painting
which
I
thought
marked clearly with Title, Medium, Artist Name and price. No labels will bewould
supplied
for this
exhibition.
be just good
enough.
It was
not badly painted but it was a poor composition; the main
5.
Works
that
have
not
been
sold should
collectedInon
9th January
subject had been placed in the
centre
of the be
canvas.
theMonday
few seconds
that2012
thebetween
10am and 12 noon. All works must be removed at this time on this day. DGRI do not have
selectors get
to look at works it stuck out like a sore thumb and was rightly rejected. I will
space for storage and the Society cannot accept responsibility for works not collected.
be much more
in choosing
whatshould
I takebeingiven
future!
Agentscareful
employed
to remove works
written authority by the artist.
6.
DGRI staff will administer the sale and collection of sold works by the purchaser. A summary of
and receiptsit will
be provided
DAGFAS
so that we
may ordering
inform members.
As Autumnsales
approaches
is time
to gettodown
to serious
work;
new
4.

brushes, the odd tube of paint, canvases, preparing for the art group or
NOTE: For purchases please contact the Main Reception Desk. For all other matters concerning the
class to attend.
What
a great
timetheit Exhibition
is with another
year’sKathleen
work ahead.
exhibition
please
contact
Co-ordinator
Woods on 01848 200175.
David Rose
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Membership Announcements and Notices
Welcome to the following new members since February: Elizabeth Cartner,
Jill Foster, Isabelle Gow, Pamela Grace, Julie Hollins, Jane Howe, Angela Lawrence,
Gillian Lockhart, Gillian Lord, Anne Mackay, Colin Macleod, Maureen McGowan,
Gillian Mears, Bill Milven, Clive Nash, Vivien Nopper, Kasia Peel, Brenda Procter,
Marion Rodgers, Jane Urquhart, Diana Wilson

Congratulations to the following who have become full members:
Elizabeth Lofthouse, Dorothy Maitland, James MacFarlane, Irene McMichael,
Jane Murray-Flutter, Peter Pointon, Alf Self, Fiona Shedden, Brenda Sillars
Changes of addresses, email or telephone should be notified to :

Bertram Aitchison, Secretary, Trentham Lodge, Haywood Road, Moffat, DG10 9BU
telephone 01683 221718 : email: bfa15@btinternet.com
Copy for articles/advertisements for Spring magazine to be in the hands of the
Editor by 3rd February 2012
More pictures from
the 84th exhibition

Annan Water Framing
Bespoke Picture Framing
Trevor D. Bevis GCF
Moorland House,
Annan , Moffat, DG10 9LS
Phone: 01683 221971 : E-mail: t.bevis@btinternet.com
10% discount for members of Dumfries & Galloway Fine Arts Society
Home visits by arrangement
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William Dyce in the Houses of Parliament

By Bert Aitchison

When the Queen enters the Westminster Parliament for the opening ceremonies she
arrives under the Victoria Tower, climbs the Norman Staircase and proceeds into the
Robing Room, where no television cameras can follow her. Thus the general viewing
th Year
public are denied a sight of the Monarch6being
attired under the gaze of William Dyce’s
frescoes. These
tributes
to
the
concepts
of
virtue
andofduty,
as exemplified
by Monarchy,
An Italian Odyssey – A Series
Illustrated
Talks
were commissioned
from
the
Aberdeen
artist
165
years
ago
by
Prince
Albert.
In Support of the SANE Charity ( helping with mental Illness )

The Art History Society

in 19 years old to enter the Royal
William Dyce, had gone to London when held
he was
The
Old
Well
Theatre,
Moffat,
Academy Schools and now, aged 45, was a successful
artist who had acquired Prince
2pm – 4pm
Albert as private patron and was working for him at Osborne House. This cemented their
relationship and Albert’s appreciation of Dyce’s abilities. So it was therefore, that Prince
Albert, Tuesday
as Chairman
of the Fine Arts Commission
for the
redecoration
of the recently
18th October
The Legacy
of Rome
: Part One
burnt out Palace of Westminster, announced to the commissioners that Dyce would be
Tuesday 15th November
The Legacy of Rome : Part Two
fully entrusted with the programme for the Robing Room and the subject would be the
Tuesday 13th December
Renaissance Rivals
Arthurian Legends. There was no debate and no competition.
Tuesday 17th January

The Princely Courts of Italy

Dyce set
about 21st
his work
enthusiastically with
precedents
follow, but it was clear
Tuesday
February
ThenoLife
and Art of to
Caravaggio
that the iconography should reflect the room’s ritual purpose and appeal to the highly
Tuesday 20th March
Art in Modern Italy
select audience of one.
Rather than compose a
visual narrative of Malory’s
No Membership Fees
recently republished
Talks booked in advance £4.50 - or pay on the legends
day £5.50Dyce produced his
All Talks by Bertram Aitchison ( DAGFAS Secretary )
plan for five frescoes to be
Trentham Lodge, Haywood Road, Moffat, DG10 9BU
“ the personifications of
Enquiries / Enrolment Brochure: bfa15@btinternet.comcertain
or 01683
221718
moral
qualities…
which make up the ancient
idea of Chivalric
greatness.”

.

The Robing Room
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One design was rejected: a watercolour sketch now in the National Gallery of Scotland.
Three were completed between 1851/2 and one other in 1854 - Mercy: Sir Gawain
swears to be merciful and never to be against the ladies. (shown below and can be
seen
again below
right on the
far end
of the and
side complimentary
wall )
The visitor’s
book showed
so many
positive
comments.
Personally I think it was a first class exhibition. This could not be so without you, the
Dyce shows
the Council;
rash knight
members. The great support I receive from my colleagues
in the
theSir
members
who helped at the hand in, the selection and theGawain,
hangingwho
makeis itaccused
all run smoothly.
of
mistreating women, in repentant mode
Congratulation on a job well done. Charge up your
batteries
andon
hopefully
we will see
having
been put
trial by Queen
you all once again in 2012. But don’t forget the Christmas Exhibition at the Royal
Guinevere. The composition adopts a
Infirmary in November.
quasi-religious
format with a triangular
Kathleen Woods
centre
grouping
and adjacent
Exhibition Co ordinator
attendants. Sir Gawain swears on the
bible to mend his ways. A close look at
the work shows him to wearing chain
mail which took a long time to paint and
Dyce complained bitterly about it. No
doubt Prince Albert, who visited the
room frequently, bore the brunt of this
frustration.
Sandy and Margaret Robb

It’s those girls again!

Kathleen hard at work in the kitchen at
Gracefield preparing the buffet

Margaret Robb—A Short

Profile

Margaret has been a member of
our Society since 1989 and her
portraits, often in pastel, are
familiar works at our Summer
Exhibitions.
Almost exclusively selecting from

One of the panels from “My Favourite
people whom she meets in the
Picture”
locality and who accept her invitation to sit, Margaret carefully analyses the

character of the sitter through conversation as she prepares to draw.

Her work is frequently exhibited in major exhibitions locally and nationally. She
exhibits at the Royal Glasgow Institute, Visual Arts Scotland and Paisley Art
Institute. Margaret is a full Artist-Member of the Paisley Art Institute, a Professional
Member of Visual Arts Scotland
and an exhibiting Member of the
Glasgow Society of Women
Artists.
A graduate of Edinburgh College
of Art and Moray House College of
Education, Margaret was for many
years a full-time visiting art
specialist in primary schools.

A selection of
pictures from the
84th exhibition
Margaret at work in her studio
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(continued on page 16)
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Membership Survey
to the
a former
Society
President
Last year, I was asked by the Council toMarried
see how
Society’s
programme
of and
events
professional
artist,
Sandy
Robb,
they
both work
was viewed by members. As promised the thoughts of the members who responded
their studio
at Auldgirth.
to our request for your views regarding from
membership
benefits
have been considered
by the committee.
We are fortunate to have a very dedicated
The major item appears to rest in the selection
process
thetoSummer
Exhibition.
It
President
who isfor
keen
contribute
to the work
seems that many members feel disinclined
to Society
submit works due to a desire not to be
of the
rejected. To this end it has been decided to give all members a further opportunity to
exhibit in a second open exhibition with no selection process. At present
Davidthe
Rose
preferred location is Kirkcudbright and we are negotiating with two galleries for
September 2012. This is a slow process with the galleries having many applicants.
Details will be circulated as soon as possible.
Several members suggested a social event with members having the opportunity to
meet, mix and discuss together. This may well be developed but for the immediate
future the best chance is to stay after the regular winter talks and demonstrations
and circulate. Most of us are welcoming and sociable people. Another option is to
Right and below a small
get together with a group of friends and start your own local Art Group. This has
sample of Margaret’s work
been done successfully in several locations and it in no way detracts from the ethos
in her studio
of the Society and adds another important dimension to the art experience.
The two tier membership was also mentioned by a number of respondents.
Membership is organised as follows: Anyone joining with a fine arts degree or
equivalent is a full member on entry. Other joining members have associate status
and have the option to gain full membership by having two works accepted for the
Summer Exhibition in three separate years. Thereafter the member is allowed to
submit up to three works in each category instead of two previously. Whilst there is a
small body of opinion in favour of change it seems that the majority are happy with
the status quo.
Please do not hesitate to contact a member of the Council if there is a point you wish
to discuss regarding the Society.
Stuart Cavanagh
View from the studio window
18
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Summer Workshops 2011

84th Summer Exhibition

This has been another very successful year of Summer Workshops with four
outstanding artists each providing a day’s tuition and enjoyment.
This year, Melville Brotherston, Tas Gibson, Ewan McClure and Bella Green were the
This year
guests
attended
the have given talks and demonstrations
tutors.
All approximately
are well known140
to the
members
as they
th Annual Art Exhibition at
Preview
evening
of
the
84
as features of the Winter Programmes over the years.
Gracefield Arts Centre. Overall more than 1200 people
visited
the Exhibition
which
was enthusiastically
opened
All
the classes
were fully
subscribed
and comments
received from many participants
bythe
Catstrand
Cathy
Agnew.
on
coursesChairman,
indicate how
much
they had been enjoyed.
thanks atoclass
all thethis
members
of thewill
Society
who opportunity for you to attend a
IfMany
you missed
year – there
be another
presented works for this exhibition which went through
workshop next year...
the usual process of selection to ensure the high
Cathy Agnew and David
standard that has become the tradition of the Fine Arts. Rose
Of the works submitted 304 pieces were hung/displayed.
These were selected by John Fairgrieve, TAS Gibson, Leona Hart , Lisa Hooper and
Rachel Speedie. Selecting works is no easy task and we take this opportunity to thank
the Selection Panel for giving their time and expertise in doing a great job.
Once again we thank the staff at Gracefield Arts Centre for a professional job in
hanging another fine show and for the considerable help they give to the Society every
year.
Proprietor Phil Currie

43

25 works were sold during the month
and the “Most Favourite Work” was
Buccleuch Street, Dumfries,
DG1 2AB
“Garden Delights”, a very fine
needlework by Pam Oliphant. Second
Tel 01387 266426
equal were Alexander Robb’s, “Rocks
Mob 07871296662
at Kippford”, and “Leap Frog” by
Email phils.frames@btconnect.com
Phil Gibson. Well done all.
Hours:
Monday to Friday 9.00 to 5.30
Saturday 9.00 toDavid,
4.00 Margaret, Cathy Agnew
and Kathleen

10% discount for Society members
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TANDINGfrom
ORDER
S
(continued
pageMANDATE
8)
Bank
__________________________Sort
Code____________________
By
theName
mid 1850’s
Dyce was becoming tired of the project
and the mounting
difficulties of working with fresco techniques in a damp and cold climate. Progress
Bankpainfully
Address_____________________________________________________
was
slow so he sought permission to have exclusive use of the Robing
Room which was granted by the Queen, even though Parliament was now functioning
Please
Pay again and
BANK
SCOTLAND,
HIGHThus,
STREET,
in
the building
sheOF
was
using the room.
for theDUMFRIES
next few years it
effectively became his studio where he continued to work on the frescoes.
For the Credit of
DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY FINE ARTS SOCIETY
Due to ill health and an ebbing enthusiasm he did not complete the whole project he
Sort Code
80 11 60as “ a slave
Account
00269854
had been set. He described
his position
to myNo
fresco
labours…” and his
procrastination during the succeeding years became something of a problem as he
£10.00 (Ten pounds only)
The sum of
frequently absented himself and caused serious delays. He did not begin work on his
fifth
fresco, which had1replaced
previously
rejected
design,
until lateannually
1859 butufn
it
st Januaryhis
Commencing
next
and thereafter
every
1st January
remained unfinished at his death in 1864 and had to be completed by Charles Cope.
PLEASE REPLACE ANY EXISTING STANDING ORDER TO THIS SOCIETY
To complete the Arthurian cycle Dyce had also been granted permission for two
further frescoes, but they were never started; which is why when you look at the
AccountRoom
to be( debited
Robing
on page __________________________________________
9 ) there are portraits of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert by
Winterhalter hanging either side of the throne instead of frescoes in the panels.
Account No _____________________
Bertram Aitchison
Signed __________________________________Date _______________
Name

______________________________________________________
Bert was a tutor in British and Art History to the American Institute of
Foreign Studies in London for seven years. Since 1997 he has been a
Members: Please complete the form and send or hand it to the Treasurer or
London Blue
Badge
for all major UK Art Galleries,
(details
onGuide
page registered
4)
the Secretary
Museums and Cathedrals, the Houses of Parliament and the Oxbridge
Colleges.
Ed.
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GRACEFIELD ARTS CENTRE
CELEBRATES 60 YEARS OF EXHIBITIONS AND ARTS ACTIVITY
Even now, It’s not too late to change...
IN DUMFRIES
few Centre
monthscelebrated
ago on Radio
4 (there’sanniversary
snooty for you)
therethis
was
an interesting
GracefieldA Arts
it’s Diamond
in June
year.
It was
th
discussion
on HRH
memorising
facts
read. The premise
that1951
if the as
brain
parthad
of to
officially opened
by the
Duchess
of Gloucester
on the 28wasJune
work a for
littlethe
harder
to read
the article or dates or whatever because of a more
the celebrations
Festival
of Britain.
difficult to read typeface it remembered more about the subject. So here’s a wee
Originallytest:
based in one building, in 1988 the Arts Centre expanded with the opening of
the Studios building (formerly Braidmyre School) providing a further exhibition space,
studio spaces for let, a café and craft shop stocking locally made items.
It’s approaching subscription time again and there are no changes this year.
In the yearThe
2000
the are
PrintSTILL
Studio opened.
Workshops
are run trying
regularly
introducemembers
subs
£10 and
I’m STILL
totopersuade
people toto
using
non-toxic
print
making
methods.
Once
the
basic
methods
been
pay by standing order to cut down on costs and time. So,have
if you
can be
grasped artists
can
become
members
of
the
print
studio
and
book
the
facilities
for
persuaded to pay by standing order, please either complete the form their
opposite
own use paying
nominal
fees
to
cover
the
running
costs
of
the
facility.
or print a copy from the website and send/give it to me. If you already pay
by standing order – please ensure the current order is for £10.
At it’s heart, Gracefield has always aimed to interpret a wide range of the best
contemporary art and encourage interest in and enjoyment of visual art and craft for all
To save on postage, this notice will serve as a reminder of the subscription
sectors of the community.
The Arts Centre hosts exhibitions of local, national and
due on 1st January 2012. I will gladly hold any cheques sent to me now until
international significance as well as providing a meeting and activity venue for over 15
January. Thank you.
local groups such as Dumfries and Galloway Fine Arts Society, The Dumfries Camera
Club, Turning Point, Scotland’s Access Art as well as a host of art and craft classes run
No further reminders will be sent
by local tutors and groups.
Fiona Robertson,
This year Gracefield was accepted by Tate and the National
Galleries ofTreasurer
Scotland as a
suitable venue to host Artist Rooms exhibitions and it is hoped that this will pave the
PS “Those
subscriptions
are inartist
arrears
as at 1st to
March
will not
way to bringing
morewhose
internationally
acclaimed
exhibitions
Dumfries
andbe entitled to
the privileges
boosting visitor
numbersoftothetheSociety.”
town. (Constitution: Rule:3 Subscriptions and Dues).
The Arts Centre also cares for and exhibits the joint Gracefield – Dumfriesshire
Education Trust (DET) art collection. The work from this permanent collection is
exhibited both at Gracefield and at other venues nationally. Containing examples of
work by famous names such as Joan Eardley, Peploe, Hornel and Oppenheimer, a
taste of the collection can be viewed at the education web site www.exploreart.co.uk.
(continued on page 26)
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WINTER PROGRAMME 2011/ 2012
at Gracefield Studios, Dumfries

Events begin promptly at 7.30pm and are followed by tea/coffee and biscuits
All Members and their guests are welcome to the meetings and we look forward
to your support

Friday 14th October
Diane Rendle – The Use of Symbolic Elements in Composition

Diane was born and brought up in East Africa, studied for a BA Hons. in art at Hornsey
College of Art in 1981. Her recent works play with personal interpretations and musings
on the symbolic and metaphorical subject matter of Renaissance and Pre-Renaissance
ideas. She works in acrylic, tissue, gesso on wood and exhibits at the Open Eye Gallery
www.openeyegallery.co.uk/open+eye/
in Edinburgh. You can see examples at ’openeyegallery.co.uk/diane
rendle’
diane+rendle

Friday 11th November
th November
Friday 11Maxwell
Joseph
Stuart – Watercolour Landscapes
Joseph
Maxwell
Stuart
– Watercolour
Landscapes
Joseph began
his art
education
at Ruskin School
of drawing in Oxford. From there he

Joseph
his art education
Ruskin
Schooltoofcomplete
drawing ina BA
Oxford.
there heand
went
onbegan
to Edinburgh
University at
and
Art College
Hons.From
in drawing
went on toHisEdinburgh
Art College
to complete
a BA landscapes
Hons. in drawing
painting.
preferredUniversity
mediums and
are oils
and watercolour,
painting
mostlyand
‘in
painting.
oilschallenge
and watercolour,
painting
mostly ‘in
the
field’. His
He preferred
particularlymediums
delights are
in the
of working
directlylandscapes
from nature,
the field’. He
particularly
delights
thepaints
challenge
workingatdirectly
fromsituated
nature,next to
whenever
possible.
He now
lives in
and
in theofBorders
his studio
whenever
He near
now lives
and paints
in theatBorders
at his studio
next to
the
Dawyckpossible.
Arboretum
Peebles.
He exhibits
the Torrance
Gallerysituated
in Edinburgh
the Dawyck Arboretum near Peebles. He exhibits at the Torrance Gallery in Edinburgh

Friday 9th December
FridayAdair
9th December
Gwen
– Life Drawing
Gwen
Adair –aLife
Gwen acquired
BA Drawing
Hons. in graphics and illustration at Glasgow School of Art and a

Gwengraduate
acquireddiploma
a BA Hons.
in graphics
and
illustration
Glasgow
School
of Art
and a
post
in illustration.
She
learned
aboutatdrawing
from
Danny
Fergusson
post about
graduate
diploma
illustration.
She learned
about
drawing
fromportraiture
Danny Fergusson
and
painting
frominCatriona
Campbell.
Her own
work
is mainly
or
and about pencil
painting
from Catriona
Campbell.
HerShe
own
work isart
mainly
portraiture
or
figurative,
drawings
or acrylic
paintings.
teaches
at Dumfries
Academy.
figurative,
pencil
drawings
or acrylic
paintings.
Shetalk
teaches
art at Dumfries Academy.
She
intends
to use
her daughter
as model
for her
and demonstration.
She intends to use her daughter as model for her talk and demonstration.
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.....Subscriptions due 1st January 2012.....
Friday 13th January
Pattie Lean – Members Critique Night

Pattie studied art history at Edinburgh University and later progressed to complete BA
and Masters qualifications at Cumbria Institute of Arts. She now paints in her studio at
Dunscore and lectures in Fine Arts at the University of Cumbria.
She has spoken before to a DAGFAS audience about abstract painting and was
exceptionally well received. She now returns to offer some comment on the work of
Society Members.

Friday 10th February
Sheila Mullen – “ The Bairns o’ Adam”

Sheila’s colourful and mysterious work has recently been the subject of a professional
book which is a testament to her unique visions, about which she will speak. She is very
dramatic in her presentation of visual images drawn from Scottish ballads and poetry
which she has been producing for the last 10 years. She has gone on to modern
Scottish poets and intends to include living poets in the future.

Friday 9th March
Lorna McIntosh – My career and the subject matter I explore in my work

Lorna was born in Inverness in 1974 and graduated from the Edinburgh College of Art
with BA ( 1st Class Hons.) in painting in 1995 and MFA Painting in 1997. She now lives
and works in Edinburgh where she has shown at the Open Eye Gallery where you can
see examples of her work at ‘openeyegallery.co.uk/lornamcintosh’
Her recent awards include: Residencies for Scotland Award from RSA and Creative
Scotland, 2011: Scottish Arts Club Prize, RSA 2011: Visual Arts and Crafts Award from
SAC / City of Edinburgh Council, 2008.
Her recent exhibitions include: RSA Annual Exhibition ( invited artist ), 2011; ‘Breaking
the Renaissance Code’ Hunterian Art gallery, Glasgow ( invited artist ) 2011; ‘The Secret
Confession’, Edinburgh College of Art 250th Anniversary Alumni Exhibition ( invited
artist ) 2010.

Friday 13th April Annual General Meeting
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TANDING
ORDER
ORDER
MANDATE
S
STANDING
(continued
from
page
8) MANDATE
Bank
Name
Name
__________________________Sort
__________________________Sort
Code____________________
Code____________________
By
theBank
mid 1850’s
Dyce was becoming tired of the project
and the mounting
difficulties of working with fresco techniques in a damp and cold climate. Progress
Bankpainfully
Bank
Address_____________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
was
slow so he sought permission to have exclusive use of the Robing
Room which was granted by the Queen, even though Parliament was now functioning
Please
Pay Pay
BANK
BANK
OF
SCOTLAND,
OF
SCOTLAND,
HIGHThus,
HIGH
STREET,
STREET,
in
thePlease
building
again and
she
was
using
the room.
for
theDUMFRIES
nextDUMFRIES
few years it
effectively became his studio where he continued to work on the frescoes.
For the
ForCredit
the Credit
of ofDUMFRIES
DUMFRIES
& GALLOWAY
& GALLOWAY
FINE FINE
ARTSARTS
SOCIETY
SOCIETY
Due to ill health and an ebbing enthusiasm he did not complete the whole project he
Sort Code
Sort
80 1180
60as11“ 60
Account
00269854
Nolabours…”
00269854and his
had been set. He described
his Code
position
a slave
to Account
myNo
fresco
procrastination during the succeeding years became something of a problem as he
£10.00
£10.00
(Ten (Ten
pounds
pounds
only) only)
The sum
Theofsum of
frequently absented himself and caused serious delays. He did not begin work on his
fifth
fresco,
which had1replaced
his
previously
design,
until
lateannually
1859annually
butufn
it ufn
st January
Commencing
Commencing
1st January
next
and
nextthereafter
andrejected
thereafter
every
every
1st January
1st January
remained unfinished at his death in 1864 and had to be completed by Charles Cope.
PLEASE
PLEASE
REPLACE
REPLACE
ANY EXISTING
ANY EXISTING
STANDING
STANDING
ORDER
ORDER
TO THIS
TO THIS
SOCIETY
SOCIETY
To complete the Arthurian cycle Dyce had also been granted permission for two
further frescoes, but they were never started; which is why when you look at the
Account
Account
to be(to
debited
debited
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Robing
Room
onbe
page
9 ) there
are portraits of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert by
Winterhalter hanging either side of the throne instead of frescoes in the panels.
Account
Account
No _____________________
No _____________________
Bertram Aitchison
Signed
Signed
__________________________________Date
__________________________________Date
_______________
_______________
NameName
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Bert was a tutor in British and Art History to the American Institute of
Foreign Studies in London for seven years. Since 1997 he has been a
Members:
Members:
Please
Please
complete
complete
the form
the form
and send
and send
or hand
or hand
it to the
it toTreasurer
the Treasurer
or or
London
Blue
Badge
registered
the Secretary
the
Secretary
(details
(details
onGuide
page
on page
4) 4) for all major UK Art Galleries,
Museums and Cathedrals, the Houses of Parliament and the Oxbridge
Colleges.
Ed.
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GRACEFIELD
GRACEFIELD
ARTSARTS
CENTRE
CENTRE
CELEBRATES
CELEBRATES
60 YEARS
60 YEARS
OF EXHIBITIONS
OF EXHIBITIONS
AND AND
ARTSARTS
ACTIVITY
ACTIVITY
Even now, It’s not too late to change...
IN DUMFRIES
IN DUMFRIES
A Arts
few Centre
months
ago on
Radio
4 (there’s
snooty
for you)
there
was
an interesting
Gracefield
Gracefield
Arts Centre
celebrated
celebrated
it’s Diamond
it’s Diamond
anniversary
anniversary
in June
in June
this
year.
this
year.
It wasIt was
th
th
discussion
onbyHRH
memorising
facts
read.
The premise
that1951
if the1951
brain
had
to of
June
as
partas
ofpart
officially
officially
opened
opened
by the
the Duchess
HRH Duchess
of Gloucester
of Gloucester
on theon28was
theJune
28
work a for
littlethe
harder
read
the
the celebrations
the celebrations
forFestival
thetoFestival
of Britain.
of article
Britain.or dates or whatever because of a more
difficult to read typeface it remembered more about the subject. So here’s a wee
test:
Originally
Originally
basedbased
in oneinbuilding,
one building,
in 1988
in 1988
the Arts
theCentre
Arts Centre
expanded
expanded
with the
withopening
the opening
of of
the Studios
the Studios
building
building
(formerly
(formerly
Braidmyre
Braidmyre
School)
School)
providing
providing
a further
a further
exhibition
exhibition
space,space,
studiostudio
spaces
spaces
for let,fora café
let, aand
cafécraft
and shop
craft stocking
shop stocking
locallylocally
mademade
items.items.
It’s approaching subscription time again and there are no changes this year.
In theInyear
the
2000
year
2000
the are
Print
theSTILL
Studio
Print Studio
opened.
opened.
Workshops
Workshops
are run
aretrying
regularly
run regularly
introduce
to introduce
The
subs
£10
and
I’m
STILL
totopersuade
members
peoplepeople
toto
using
to
using
non-toxic
non-toxic
print
making
print
making
methods.
methods.
Once
Once
the
basic
the
basic
methods
methods
have
been
have
pay by standing order to cut down on costs and time. So, if you
canbeen
be
grasped
grasped
artists
artists
can
become
can
become
members
members
of
the
of
print
the
studio
print
studio
and
book
and
book
the
facilities
the
facilities
for
for their
persuaded to pay by standing order, please either complete the form their
opposite
own use
ownpaying
paying
nominal
nominal
fees
cover
to cover
the running
the
costs costs
of the
oruse
print
a copy
fromtofees
the
website
andrunning
send/give
itoffacility.
tothe
me.facility.
If you already pay
by standing order – please ensure the current order is for £10.
At it’sAt
heart,
it’s heart,
Gracefield
Gracefield
has always
has always
aimedaimed
to interpret
to interpret
a widea range
wide range
of theofbest
the best
contemporary
contemporary
art and
artencourage
and encourage
interest
interest
in andinenjoyment
and enjoyment
of visual
of visual
art and
artcraft
and for
craft
allfor all
To save on postage, this notice will serve as a reminder of the subscription
sectors
sectors
of theofcommunity.
thestcommunity.
The Arts
TheCentre
Arts Centre
hosts hosts
exhibitions
exhibitions
of local,
of local,
national
national
and and
due on 1 January 2012. I will gladly hold any cheques sent to me now until
international
international
significance
significance
as wellasaswell
providing
as providing
a meeting
a meeting
and activity
and activity
venuevenue
for over
for 15
over 15
January. Thank you.
local groups
local groups
such as
such
Dumfries
as Dumfries
and Galloway
and Galloway
Fine Arts
FineSociety,
Arts Society,
The Dumfries
The Dumfries
Camera
Camera
Club, Club,
Turning
Turning
Point,Point,
Scotland’s
Scotland’s
Access
Access
Art asArt
wellasaswell
a host
as aofhost
art of
and
artcraft
andclasses
craft classes
run run
No
further
reminders
will
be
sent
by local
by tutors
local tutors
and groups.
and groups.
Fiona
Robertson,
This year
This Gracefield
year Gracefield
was accepted
was accepted
by Tate
by and
Tatethe
andNational
the National
Galleries
Galleries
ofTreasurer
Scotland
of Scotland
as a as a
suitable
suitable
venuevenue
to hosttoArtist
host Artist
Rooms
Rooms
exhibitions
exhibitions
and itand
is hoped
it is hoped
that this
thatwill
thispave
will the
pave the
PS
“Those
subscriptions
are
inartist
arrears
asexhibitions
at 1st to
March
not
entitled to
way toway
bringing
to bringing
morewhose
more
internationally
internationally
acclaimed
acclaimed
exhibitions
artist
Dumfries
towill
Dumfries
andbe and
the privileges
oftothetheSociety.”
(Constitution: Rule:3 Subscriptions and Dues).
boosting
boosting
visitor
visitor
numbers
numbers
totown.
the town.
The Arts
TheCentre
Arts Centre
also cares
also cares
for and
forexhibits
and exhibits
the joint
theGracefield
joint Gracefield
– Dumfriesshire
– Dumfriesshire
Education
Education
Trust Trust
(DET)(DET)
art collection.
art collection.
The work
The from
work this
frompermanent
this permanent
collection
collection
is is
exhibited
exhibited
both atboth
Gracefield
at Gracefield
and atand
other
at other
venues
venues
nationally.
nationally.
Containing
Containing
examples
examples
of of
work by
work
famous
by famous
namesnames
such as
such
Joan
as Eardley,
Joan Eardley,
Peploe,
Peploe,
HornelHornel
and Oppenheimer,
and Oppenheimer,
a
a
taste taste
of theofcollection
the collection
can becan
viewed
be viewed
at theateducation
the education
web site
webwww.exploreart.co.uk.
site www.exploreart.co.uk.
(continued
on page
(continued
on page
26) 26)
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Membership Survey
to the
a former
Society
President
Last year, I was asked by the Council toMarried
see how
Society’s
programme
of and
events
professional
artist,
Sandy
Robb,
they
both work
was viewed by members. As promised the thoughts of the members who responded
their studio
at Auldgirth.
to our request for your views regarding from
membership
benefits
have been considered
by the committee.
We are fortunate to have a very dedicated
The major item appears to rest in the selection
process
thetoSummer
Exhibition.
It
President
who isfor
keen
contribute
to the work
seems that many members feel disinclined
to Society
submit works due to a desire not to be
of the
rejected. To this end it has been decided to give all members a further opportunity to
exhibit in a second open exhibition with no selection process. At present
Davidthe
Rose
preferred location is Kirkcudbright and we are negotiating with two galleries for
September 2012. This is a slow process with the galleries having many applicants.
Details will be circulated as soon as possible.
Several members suggested a social event with members having the opportunity to
meet, mix and discuss together. This may well be developed but for the immediate
future the best chance is to stay after the regular winter talks and demonstrations
and circulate. Most of us are welcoming and sociable people. Another option is to
Right and below a small
get together with a group of friends and start your own local Art Group. This has
sample of Margaret’s work
been done successfully in several locations and it in no way detracts from the ethos
in her studio
of the Society and adds another important dimension to the art experience.
The two tier membership was also mentioned by a number of respondents.
Membership is organised as follows: Anyone joining with a fine arts degree or
equivalent is a full member on entry. Other joining members have associate status
and have the option to gain full membership by having two works accepted for the
Summer Exhibition in three separate years. Thereafter the member is allowed to
submit up to three works in each category instead of two previously. Whilst there is a
small body of opinion in favour of change it seems that the majority are happy with
the status quo.
Please do not hesitate to contact a member of the Council if there is a point you wish
to discuss regarding the Society.
Stuart Cavanagh
View from the studio window
18
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Summer Workshops 2011

84th Summer Exhibition

This has been another very successful year of Summer Workshops with four
outstanding artists each providing a day’s tuition and enjoyment.
This year, Melville Brotherston, Tas Gibson, Ewan McClure and Bella Green were the
This year
guests
attended
the have given talks and demonstrations
tutors.
All approximately
are well known140
to the
members
as they
th Annual Art Exhibition at
Preview
evening
of
the
84
as features of the Winter Programmes over the years.
Gracefield Arts Centre. Overall more than 1200 people
visited
the Exhibition
which
was enthusiastically
opened
All
the classes
were fully
subscribed
and comments
received from many participants
bythe
Catstrand
Cathy
Agnew.
on
coursesChairman,
indicate how
much
they had been enjoyed.
thanks atoclass
all thethis
members
of thewill
Society
who opportunity for you to attend a
IfMany
you missed
year – there
be another
presented works for this exhibition which went through
workshop next year...
the usual process of selection to ensure the high
Cathy Agnew and David
standard that has become the tradition of the Fine Arts. Rose
Of the works submitted 304 pieces were hung/displayed.
These were selected by John Fairgrieve, TAS Gibson, Leona Hart , Lisa Hooper and
Rachel Speedie. Selecting works is no easy task and we take this opportunity to thank
the Selection Panel for giving their time and expertise in doing a great job.
Once again we thank the staff at Gracefield Arts Centre for a professional job in
hanging another fine show and for the considerable help they give to the Society every
year.
Proprietor Phil Currie

43

25 works were sold during the month
and the “Most Favourite Work” was
Buccleuch Street, Dumfries,
DG1 2AB
“Garden Delights”, a very fine
needlework by Pam Oliphant. Second
Tel 01387 266426
equal were Alexander Robb’s, “Rocks
Mob 07871296662
at Kippford”, and “Leap Frog” by
Email phils.frames@btconnect.com
Phil Gibson. Well done all.
Hours:
Monday to Friday 9.00 to 5.30
Saturday 9.00 toDavid,
4.00 Margaret, Cathy Agnew
and Kathleen

10% discount for Society members
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One design was rejected: a watercolour sketch now in the National Gallery of Scotland.
Three were completed between 1851/2 and one other in 1854 - Mercy: Sir Gawain
swears to be merciful and never to be against the ladies. (shown below and can be
seen
again below
right on the
far end
of the and
side complimentary
wall )
The visitor’s
book showed
so many
positive
comments.
Personally I think it was a first class exhibition. This could not be so without you, the
Dyce shows
the Council;
rash knight
members. The great support I receive from my colleagues
in the
theSir
members
who helped at the hand in, the selection and theGawain,
hangingwho
makeis itaccused
all run smoothly.
of
mistreating women, in repentant mode
Congratulation on a job well done. Charge up your
batteries
andon
hopefully
we will see
having
been put
trial by Queen
you all once again in 2012. But don’t forget the Christmas Exhibition at the Royal
Guinevere. The composition adopts a
Infirmary in November.
quasi-religious
format with a triangular
Kathleen Woods
centre
grouping
and adjacent
Exhibition Co ordinator
attendants. Sir Gawain swears on the
bible to mend his ways. A close look at
the work shows him to wearing chain
mail which took a long time to paint and
Dyce complained bitterly about it. No
doubt Prince Albert, who visited the
room frequently, bore the brunt of this
frustration.
Sandy and Margaret Robb

It’s those girls again!

Kathleen hard at work in the kitchen at
Gracefield preparing the buffet

Margaret Robb—A Short

Profile

Margaret has been a member of
our Society since 1989 and her
portraits, often in pastel, are
familiar works at our Summer
Exhibitions.
Almost exclusively selecting from

One of the panels from “My Favourite
people whom she meets in the
Picture”
locality and who accept her invitation to sit. Margaret carefully analyses the

character of the sitter through conversation as she prepares to draw.

Her work is frequently exhibited in major exhibitions locally and nationally. She
exhibits at the Royal Glasgow Institute, Visual Arts Scotland and Paisley Art
Institute. Margaret is a full Artist-Member of the Paisley Art Institute, a Professional
Member of Visual Arts Scotland
and an exhibiting Member of the
Glasgow Society of Women
Artists.
A graduate of Edinburgh College
of Art and Moray House College of
Education, Margaret was for many
years a full-time visiting art
specialist in primary schools.

A selection of
pictures from the
84th exhibition
Margaret at work in her studio
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(continued on page 16)
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Membership Announcements and Notices
Welcome to the following new members since February: Elizabeth Cartner,
Jill Foster, Isabelle Gow, Pamela Grace, Julie Hollins, Jane Howe, Angela Lawrence,
Gillian Lockhart, Gillian Lord, Anne Mackay, Colin Macleod, Maureen McGowan,
Gillian Mears, Bill Milven, Clive Nash, Vivien Nopper, Kasia Peel, Brenda Procter,
Marion Rodgers, Jane Urquhart, Diana Wilson

Congratulations to the following who have become full members:
Elizabeth Lofthouse, Dorothy Maitland, James MacFarlane, Irene McMichael,
Jane Murray-Flutter, Peter Pointon, Alf Self, Fiona Shedden, Brenda Sillars
Changes of addresses, email or telephone should be notified to :

Bertram Aitchison, Secretary, Trentham Lodge, Haywood Road, Moffat, DG10 9BU
telephone 01683 221718 : email: bfa15@btinternet.com
Copy for articles/advertisements for Spring magazine to be in the hands of the
Editor by 3rd February 2012
More pictures from
the 84th exhibition

Annan Water Framing
Bespoke Picture Framing
Trevor D. Bevis GCF
Moorland House,
Annan , Moffat, DG10 9LS
Phone: 01683 221971 : E-mail: t.bevis@btinternet.com
10% discount for members of Dumfries & Galloway Fine Arts Society
Home visits by arrangement
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William Dyce in the Houses of Parliament

By Bert Aitchison

When the Queen enters the Westminster Parliament for the opening ceremonies she
arrives under the Victoria Tower, climbs the Norman Staircase and proceeds into the
Robing Room, where no television cameras can follow her. Thus the general viewing
th Year
public are denied a sight of the Monarch6being
attired under the gaze of William Dyce’s
frescoes. These
tributes
to
the
concepts
of
virtue
andofduty,
as exemplified
by Monarchy,
An Italian Odyssey – A Series
Illustrated
Talks
were commissioned
from
the
Aberdeen
artist
165
years
ago
by
Prince
Albert.
In Support of the SANE Charity ( helping with mental Illness )

The Art History Society

in 19 years old to enter the Royal
William Dyce, had gone to London when held
he was
The
Old
Well
Theatre,
Moffat,
Academy Schools and now, aged 45, was a successful
artist who had acquired Prince
2pm – 4pm
Albert as private patron and was working for him at Osborne House. This cemented their
relationship and Albert’s appreciation of Dyce’s abilities. So it was therefore, that Prince
Albert, Tuesday
as Chairman
of the Fine Arts Commission
for the
redecoration
of the recently
18th October
The Legacy
of Rome
: Part One
burnt out Palace of Westminster, announced to the commissioners that Dyce would be
Tuesday 15th November
The Legacy of Rome : Part Two
fully entrusted with the programme for the Robing Room and the subject would be the
Tuesday 13th December
Renaissance Rivals
Arthurian Legends. There was no debate and no competition.
Tuesday 17th January

The Princely Courts of Italy

Dyce set
about 21st
his work
enthusiastically with
precedents
follow, but it was clear
Tuesday
February
ThenoLife
and Art of to
Caravaggio
that the iconography should reflect the room’s ritual purpose and appeal to the highly
Tuesday 20th March
Art in Modern Italy
select audience of one.
Rather than compose a
visual narrative of Malory’s
No Membership Fees
recently republished
Talks booked in advance £4.50 - or pay on the legends
day £5.50Dyce produced his
All Talks by Bertram Aitchison ( DAGFAS Secretary )
plan for five frescoes to be
Trentham Lodge, Haywood Road, Moffat, DG10 9BU
“ the personifications of
Enquiries / Enrolment Brochure: bfa15@btinternet.comcertain
or 01683
221718
moral
qualities…
which make up the ancient
idea of Chivalric
greatness.”

.

The Robing Room
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Dumfries & Galloway Fine Art Society
The Council
Members’ Open Christmas
Exhibition at the DGRI - 2011
President
Mrsooo0O0ooo
Margaret Robb
Windsover Cottage, Dunscore Road, Dumfries DG2 0UB

Please send the following information to Kathleen Woods—either by mail
or email (see addresses on page Chairman
4) by 14th November, so that the list of
Mr Davidprior
Roseto the exhibition. FAILURE TO
exhibitors and works can be prepared
Reeds,
Castle
Loch, Lochmaben,
1NN
DO THIS WILL MEAN
YOUR
PICTURES
CANNOTDG11
BE ACCEPTED.
Telephone: 01387 810010

ooo0O0ooo

Secretary
Mr Bertram Aitchison QPM
Trentham Lodge, Haywood Road, Moffat, DG10 9BU
Telephone:
01683 221718
Name……………………………….
Tel.No…………………………
E-mail: bfa15@btinternet.com
Address……………………………………………………………….

Treasurer and Magazine Editor
Mrs Fiona Robertson
…………………………………………………………………………
Hawthornbank, Bankend Road, Dumfries, DG1 4QS
Telephone: 01387 257664
Email address…………………………………...............................
E-mail: fionaerobertson@hotmail.com
First work
Title:
Medium:

Second work

Annual Exhibition Co-ordinator
Title:
Mrs Kathleen Woods
East Birkhill Cottage, Tynron, Thornhill, DG3 4LD
Medium:

Council Members
Mr Brian Lord Mr Stuart CavanaghPrice:
Miss Janet Shankland
Mrs Mary Triffitt Mr Alan Hawker Mrs Liz Peel Mrs Leona Hart
Joan Fleming
Each work when handed in onMrs
Monday
21st November 2011 is to be
Price:

individually labelled with Title, Medium, Artist Name and Price.
The Society does not supply labels for this exhibition. Please ensure all
picture hardware is removed prior to handing in.
Website: www.dumfriesandgallowayfineartsociety.org.uk
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Chairman’s Comments

Open Christmas Exhibition
At the Dumfries & Galloway Royal Infirmary

It is just incredible but there are no two painters alike. We are identifiable even our very
brush
strokes.
By theistime
youto have
and painted
yourforpicture
youmembers
are totally
Once again
the Society
grateful
Janettecomposed
Park for arranging
an exhibition
DAGFAS
to show
recognisable.
their work in the Dumfries & Galloway Royal Infirmary from late November 2011 for approximately six weeks.
mustSummer
ensure theExhibition
operation ofitreceipt,
hanging
and round
uplift ofand
worksrecognise
is as straightforward
as possible
AtWeeach
is good
to walk
everyone’s
work, for the
DGRI staff and ourselves. Therefore all members submitting works for this exhibition should note that they
usually
improving
some
way, theconditions.
hand recognisable if not the name remembered.
will be received
only in
under
the following
This year’s Exhibition seemed to me to have been particularly good. It was certainly well
1. and the
Artwork
offered chosen
for exhibition
should be suitable
for awide
hospital
environment
andhowever,
should notthere
hung
subjects
by members
relatively
ranging.
I feel,
subjects
whichand
mightfigurative
disturb people
aretosick
depressed.
commission
of 20% will
is room in include
for more
abstract
workwho
and
getormany
of usAout
of our comfort
be charged on all work sold during the exhibition.
zone
we should,
perhaps, try something new in the coming year.
2.
To facilitate attachment to the walls (by screwed mirror plates) only wooden frames (paintings,

prints, drawings etc) or unframed works with a wooden stretcher will be accepted for hanging. We

We have aregret
greatthatseries
winterframes,
demonstrations
starting
October,craft
carefully
metal of
or plastic
clip frames etc
or threeindimensional
items orchosen to
that provide
difficulty in hanging
will not beand
accepted
in this exhibition.
All glass
edges
stretch oursculptures
imaginations
and knowledge
of materials
techniques.
One of the
painters,
must
be
fully
covered
and
protected.
Previous
hardware
(such
as
screwed
eyes,
rings,
strings
Gwen Adair, will be demonstrating figurative work and giving us a whole pack of ideas of
and wires) should be removed from the back of the work so that the DGRI staff may use their own
how to go screwed
about it.mirror
Another
plates.artist, Lorna McIntosh, will almost certainly expand our
thinking
about
and
what wepanel.
compose,
draw
paint.
3.
Therewhy
will be
no selection
Members
mayand
submit
up to two works for hanging that meet the
above criteria and as many as possible will be hung. However if there are too many works for the

then
we willCavanagh
endeavour tosought
hang atthe
leastviews
one work
for each member
the
On behalf space
of theavailable
Council,
Stuart
of members
on thewith
privileges
caveat that very large works may have to be omitted in favour of those requiring less space.
the Society
offers.
Once
again
the
issue
of
selection
for
exhibitions
was
raised
and
was
Reasonable care will be taken of all works, however the Exhibition is held in a public space and
discussedneither
at thethe
AGM.
may well
come
again
at damage
some time
theof future.
DGRIItand/or
DAGFAS
areup
liable
for any
to or in
theft
any work.

Receipt of works will be Monday 21st November 2011 between 10am and 12 noon.
Delivery
of work
should
madeand
to the
DGRI Mainonly
Entrance
area where
I had my first picture
refused
thisbeyear
I reflected
for a moment
asDAGFAS
to why this had
members
will
receive
and
check
the
works
against
the
Submission
Form
which
should sent
happened. I had two pictures which I planned
for
a
long
time
to
submit
to
this
year’s
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EDITORIAL
This year we are delighted to welcome Margaret Robb as President of the Society and
by way of introduction our Chairman, David Rose, has written a fascinating article on
Margaret and her art—see page 9.
Another major event this summer was the 84th Annual Exhibition which attracted well
over a thousand visitors and a great number of complimentary remarks. Pictures from
the exhibition and Kathleen Woods’ article are included in this issue.
Well, with the (unused) barbecue put away for yet another year and the holiday tan
fading away to nothing it’s time to get all the woollies out. Suddenly the idea of a cosy
night in front of the fire seems a great idea. That won’t be on the second Friday
of each month of course, as that’s when our Winter Programme is held! This year the
talks and demonstrations cover a wide range of subject, with artists coming from
Edinburgh and Peebles, as well as those closer to home. Full details in the centrefold.
You may have read that this year is Gracefield’s 60th Anniversary and Fiona Wilson,
one of the two Arts Officers at the Centre, has kindly provided an article.
A major change affects the Open Christmas Exhibition at the Hospital. The Hospital is
insisting that the list of exhibitors and their works is available to them on handing in day.
This means that members wishing to exhibit will need to send details to Kathleen
prior to this. Full details are on pages 24 and 25. I hope I’m not being too subtle in
saying that if you don’t send the details in beforehand, then your pictures won’t be
accepted. I’m sure this change by the Hospital won’t affect the exhibition itself—last
year there were 120 pictures hung with around 17 sales. Apparently the hospital staff
enjoy the exhibition as a source of Christmas presents.
Look forward to seeing you at the meetings.

Fiona
Compas D’Or by Jessie M. King
pen and ink on vellum
Part of the Permanent Collection
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The Society’s website at www.dumfriesandgallowayfineartsociety.org.uk is
kept up to date with forthcoming events and information.
Application forms and Standing Orders can be printed from the site.
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